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Objective

6+ years of experience as a Shift Supervisor. I have excellent verbal and communication skills, 
value teamwork, and a leader among my fellow co-workers. I have been promoted three times, 
followed by raises. I have many references and would be a valued employee to any company I 
work for. I have vast knowledge and many other things. I am eager to learn and accept 
constructive criticism well.

Skills

Legal Proceedings, Laws, Customer Service, Codes of Conduct, Management, Cash Management 
Certification, Photoshop, Illustrator, and Indesign.

Work Experience

Shift Supervisor I
ABC Corporation  March 2016 – Present  
 Responsible for assisting the store manager in maintaining a positive environment, which 

provides fast, efficient, and friendly service ensuring a total quality experience for both our 
customers and team members.

 Assisting in training, customer service, product knowledge, and education, encouraging safe 
work practices, and a demonstrated commitment to our guiding principles and house rules.

 Maintaining a clean, organized and stocked environment and when necessary assists in the 
distribution of product shipments.

 Performing all pos duties, front and back of house functions including opening and closing 
procedures, coordinating with the corporate office as necessary.

 Establishing effective and positive communication amongst all team members.
 Assisting the store manager in maintaining proper coverage and team member schedules 

ensuring that the store maintains customer service standards and team members adhere to 
meal and break policy.

 Assisting the store manager and assistant manager in planning and executing all sales 
promotions effectively and efficiently.

Supervisor, Cook, Server, Hostess, And Dishwasher
ABC Corporation  May 2013 – March 2016  
 Responsibilities cook high-quality food for customers in a fast-paced manner while still making

the presentation a priority.
 Also, I portioned food correctly, with the proper expiration dates on the food portioned.
 As a dishwasher, I would remove the dish tubs from the serving station, sanitize and wash the

dishes, then return them to their proper place upon drying.
 Also, I cleaned the bathrooms, swept and mopped all floors in the restaurant, removed all 

garbage and replaced the bins with liners, and cleaned my dish pit.
 As a server, I served the food prepared to the customers, met customer needs, cashed out 

the customers paying, cleaned off any dirty tables, collected my own tips, and followed a list 
of all side work I was assigned to do according to each section.
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 As a hostess, I guided customers to tables in each section, cashed out customers, ensured 
each customer had their needs met exceptionally and corrected situations if they werent.

 As a supervisor, I ensured all employees on company time did the job they were assigned to 
do, counted the drawer, checked on customers, handled customer complaints, resolved 
scheduling issues, and found solutions to employee conflicts.

Education

High School Diploma in Advanced Placement, Highest Honors - (Connellsville Area Senior High - 
Connellsville, PA)Associate in Marketing Management - (Westmoreland County Community 
College - Youngwood, PA)Diploma- (Isothermal Community College - Spindale, NC)
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